DYSON HEPPELL
ESS $450,000

JACK WATTS
MEL $460,100

Really impressed me with
his midﬁeld work in NAB
round 1. Fing the proﬁle
of a break out player entering his third year, 43 games
and 20 years old. In my
team at the minute

Progressive build up in
annual average (26, 54, 75,
86) and looking to have
taken a signiﬁcant leap
towards maturity this season. I bloody like this kid.

BRENT MOLONEY
BRL $362,400

GREG BROUGHTON
GCS $441,900

SHAUN ATLEY
NTH $380,400

BURNT many of us in 2012
North young gun ready to
but looks a bloody fair opbreak out in his 3rd year.
1on at a new team in 2013 Now available as a defendaway from Ross Lyon. Rare- er.. Like him kids. Really like
ly sighted in NAB Rd 1 so
him. Looked excellent in the
watch closely this round.
midﬁeld NAB 1 for the Roos
Also FWD

BEN JACOBS
NTH $309,200

JORDAN RUSSELL
COLL 240,000

NATHAN BOCK
GCS $297,400

Comes over to join Nathan
Busted his leg early last season.
Port were dead set spewing
Buckley at Collingwood. ImProven Supercoach scorer but
to lose this bloke. 3rd seapressing them on the track..
can he come back up in his
son of AFL, is ﬁt this season
I’m scep1cal about his ability at
30th year? Injury trouble
and could be one to watch
this level. Can’t get a game at
again.. Will miss the start of
very closely in the NAB Cup. Carlton??? Not for me 1ll he
season.. no
Coach Sco8 was bloody
shows me a bit.
happy with him a9er NAB 1.

NATHAN FYFE
BRL $498,000

DAVID MUNDY
FRE $477,000

KOBY STEVENS
WBD $176,600

ANDREW EMBLEY
WCE $284,000

LUKE PARKER
SYD $378,000

LUKE BALL
COLL $302,000

Just didn't dance to Neeld’s
tune. Simple as that. Racked up
hard ball at will in NAB 1. Very
hard to go past Brent at this
price.. Watch for another similar performance in pre season
then lock him in

Only just squeezing into the
mid price category at less than
$500K. Sparkling this pre
season and dominated scratch
match v Adelaide last week.
You all know I’m a conserva1ve old bastard.. S1ll an injury
risk.

Back in form in 2012 a9er a
busted leg in 2011. Durable
despite break.. Could return to
avg 110+. Downgrade to code
ORANGE a9er injury scare at
training.. Watch.
*also watch CLANCEE PEARCE

Talented young kid who will get
game 1me at the Dogs a9er
moving from the talent
drenched West Coast. Could
play every game if ﬁt. Keen to
watch him this round

Turns 32 in 2013 a9er injury
ravaged in 2012. Big vest and
injury risk here.. Cau1on. Remember your midﬁeld posi1ons are ROLLED GOLD. Injury
could really stuﬀ your season

Vest trouble in 2012 but should
step up in 2013 to join the
midﬁeld group. A sneaky POD
that could pay dividends. Was
best for Sydney V GWS in NAB
round 1.. Watching him very
closely

Back a9er a knee reco.. Not
sure where he’ll ﬁt in a packed
Pie midﬁeld and must be an
injury risk. Not for me.

LEUENBERGER
BRL $301,100

NATHAN VARDY
GEEL $239,700

JOSH JENKINS
ADEL $363,300

MIGHTY STK FC $308,200

Named in the NAB cup for
round 2! Scored 100+ for his
last 9 games in 2011 averaging
122. Injured most of 2012 but
back on the track.. Lock if ﬁt

They love this bloke at the
Ca8ery.. And with H MAC now
injured he could emerge as the
#1 Cat ruckman by years end.
Could he pass Leuenberger as
the #1 mid price ruck pick??

Looked eﬀec1ve in NAB 1 and
on plenty of radars. Lots to like
about Josh. No Tippet opens a
door.. But Shaun McKernan
and Angus Graham compe1ng
for his spot?

Beat Ben McEvoy in Saints intra
club then had ruck du1es in
one of the two Saints NAB
round 1 clashes. Talented kid
but prefer Leuenberger or
Vardy before him

ARRYN SIPOSS
MIGHTY STK FC $316,600

SHANNON BYRNES
MELB $230,100

MARK LeCRAS
WCE $369,200

ANGUS MONFRIES
PTA $356,700

CHRIS KNIGHTS
RICH $248,300

Not such a smokey any more
with the cat well and truly out
of the bag. To slot into Goddard/Gram’s role.. Skilled..
Talented… was very good NAB
1. Likely starter in my team

Wanted to see him do more in
NAB 1 but he is an older fella.
Mix of injury and opportunity
restricted him at Geelong.. I
rate this bloke very bloody
highly. S1ll 28. Will play if ﬁt.

Snapped his ACL last pre season just as he looked set to
dominate. Real value here a9er
a solid preseason. Would snap
him up at 70K cheaper but not
sure enough at this price.

Old mate Ken Hinkley suggests
that Gus will spend more 1me
in the midﬁeld this year a9er
crossing from Essesndon. Was
tops in NAB 1 but has strained
his hammy. Line through him
for me

Talk of a fall out with the
Crows where he had slip opportunity. A cross to Tigerland
should see more game 1me…
not convinced.

TRAVIS VARCOE
GEEL 268,900

DUSTIN MARTIN
RICH 473,500

One hell of a footballer and
Righto Dusty you’ve earnt a gig
being trialled in the Yarran
in the cheat sheet in this revitype half back running role in
sion mate but I am watching
preseason. Lock if ﬁt folks. MID
your atude closely mate..
as well. Looked good rd 1..
You’ll be anything you want to
Needs to get through un inbe in this great game of ours
jured

TOM HICKEY

GUNS AND ROOKIES
I just reckon that we have too many quality premium and rookie op1ons to consider
many more mid priced ruck op1ons in 2013 for mine kids…. Got any in mind?

GREG BROUGHTON

SHAUN ATLEY

JORDAN RUSSELL

NTH $380,400
North young gun ready to
break out in his 3rd year. Improved steadily in his ﬁrst 2
and now available as a defender.. Like him kids. Really
like him.

COLL 240,000
Comes over to join Nathan
Buckley at Collingwood. Impressing them on the track..
I’m scep1cal but watch him in
the NAB. Can’t get a game at
Carlton???

DAVID MUNDY

KOBY STEVENS

FRE $477,000
Back in form in 2012 a9er a
busted leg in 2011. Durable
despite break.. Could return
to avg 110+. Downgrade to
code ORANGE a9er injury
scare at training.. Watch.

WBD $176,600
Talented young kid who will
get game 1me at the Dogs
a9er moving from the talent
drenched West Coast. Could
play every game if ﬁt.

LEUENBERGER

NATHAN VARDY

JOSH JENKINS

GUNS AND ROOKIES

BRL $301,100
Scored 100+ for his last 9
games in 2011 averaging 122.
Injured most of 2012 but back
on the track.. Lock if ﬁt

GEEL $239,700
They love this bloke at the
Ca8ery.. Has H Mac to contend with now but could
emerge at the #1 Cat ruckman by years end

ADEL $363,300
Plenty to like about Josh in
2013, no Tippet opens a door
for him and his ruck / forward
eligibility make him a8rac1ve.

I just reckon that we have too many quality premium and rookie op1ons to
consider many more mid priced ruck op1ons in 2013 for mine kids…. Got any
in mind?

GCS $441,900
BURNT many of us in 2012
but looks a bloody fair op1on
at a new team in 2012 away
from Ross Lyon. New start.
Hard to overlook. Also FWD

BRENT MOLONEY
BRL $362,400
Just didn't dance to Neeld’s tune.
Simple as that. Voss set to let him
run free through the midﬁeld at
Brisbane. Watch.

TRAVIS VARCOE
GEEL 268,900

SHANNON BYRNES
MELB $230,100

ANGUS MONFRIES

PTA $356,700
One hell of a footballer and being
Mix of injury and opportunity
Old mate Ken Hinkley sugtrialled in the Yarran type half
restricted him at Geelong.. I rate
gests that Gus will spend
back running role in preseason. this bloke very bloody highly. S1ll more 1me in the midﬁeld this
Lock if ﬁt folks. MID as well.
28. Will play if ﬁt.
year a9er crossing from Essesndon. Interes1ng one.

BEN JACOBS

NATHAN BOCK

CAM PEDERSON

NTH $309,200
GCS $297,400
MEL $278,200
Port were dead set spewing Busts his leg early last season. Starved for a crack at it at
to lose this bloke. 3rd season Proven Supercoach scorer but North Melbourne in 2012
of AFL, is ﬁt this season and
can he come back up in his
and should have be8er job
could be one to watch very
30th year? Temp1ng here.
security at Melbourne. Ruck
closely in the NAB Cup.
With the extra trades now
too.
maybe? FWD also

ANDREW EMBLEY

LUKE PARKER

WCE $284,000
SYD $378,000
Turns 32 in 2013 a9er injury
Vest trouble in 2012 but
ravaged in 2012. Big vest and should step up in 2013 to join
injury risk here.. Cau1on.
the midﬁeld group. A sneaky
POD that could pay dividends.

LUKE BALL
COLL $302,000
Back a9er a knee reco.. Not
sure where he’ll ﬁt in a
packed Pie midﬁeld and
must be an injury risk. Not
for me.

ARRYN SIPOSS

MARK LeCRAS

CHRIS KNIGHTS

STK $316,600

WCE $369,200

RICH $248,300

Nice smokey here. Word from
the inside is he may slot into
Goddard’s role.. Skilled.. Talented… watch v closely in NAB.

Snapped his ACL last pre season Talk of a fall out with the Crows
just as he looked set to domiwhere he had slip opportunity.
nate. Real value here a9er a solid A cross to Tigerland should see
preseason.
more game 1me… not convinced.

